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INTRODUCTION 
a term used quite freely by those involved in the production, fattening, 
and merchandizing of beef cattle is "meat type animal". The terms intended 
use is to distinguish between the animal that produces a carcass with a high 
percentage of red meat and the animal that produces a carcass with a larger 
proportion of fat trim. 
At present, individuals retained for breeding herds are evaluated by 
visual appraisal for general beef type and performance records. 
Feeder cattle grades are based on type, quality, and conformation as 
well as the apparent ability to make large gains economically. 
Slaughter cattle are graded on the basis of type, conformation, finish, 
and quality. In addition, dressing percent or yield is estimated to help 
determine live value. 
Until recently, the carcass was graded on finish, quality, and conforma- 
tion, with little regard to the ratio of muscle to fat and bone. The dual 
grading system is an attempt to penalize those carcasses that have more than 
the necessary amount of fat, and should credit meaty carcasses with high 
cutability. The above mentioned systems of evaluation are used to better 
determine cattle that represent the more valuable meat type animal. 
We know from repeated observations that cattle of the same weight, age, 
finish, and general conformation will hang carcasses that vary greatly in 
percentages of muscle and fat. Since we seek a heavy muscled carcass with 
high quality and a minimum of fat, our problem involves the production of 
greater numbers of cattle that will yield heavily muscled, correctly finished 
carcasses. We know such cattle exist in the various breeds, but are of 
limited numbers. These are true meat type animals and need to be identified 
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for beef cattle improvement. 
In order to progress genetically, we must he able to distinguish between 
the desired and undesireable traits in cattle at all stages of production. 
ee must be equipped to make a visual and, or, some objective appraisal of 
slaughter cattle and differentiate between those that will hang meaty car- 
casses and those that yield less meaty carcasses. It is most important that 
we start at the very beginning of the breeding program and identify those 
anmala that have the traits we seek. Then, using a well planned breeding 
program and sound management, we can better produce the meat type animal. 
This study involved the use of slaughter steers in an attempt to accu- 
rately identify those features in the live animal that portend a meaty high 
quality carcass. Once we achieve this, we can use this information as a 
tool in the production of improved beef cattle. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Dahl (1959) working with 253 steers exhibited in the carcass steer show 
at the 1957 International Livestock Exposition in Chicago, took live animal 
measurements and made visual appraisal scores of each steer. These scores and 
measurements were analyzed with certain carcass charecterisitcs. Live animal 
measures consisted of width between the eyes, width of muzzle, circumference 
of cannon, and circumference of round. Muscling scores by visual appraisal 
were nade on the live animals. Carcass measurements included fat thickness 
at the 12th rib, rib eye area, marbling score, dressing percentage, and live 
weight. Data from all breeds was pooled for analysis. 
Correlations of live weight to all live animal and carcass measures ex- 
cept muscling score and marbling score were significant at the .01 level. 
Muscling score was significantly correlated to live weight at the .05 level. 
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Dahl (1959) found that the simple correlations (without regard to weight) for 
the live steer characteristics to each other were all of an absolute magnitude 
with .the exception of muscling score to width of, muzzle and to circumference 
of cannon. The steers scored as being heavier muscled tended to have narrower 
muzzles (-.126), but were significantly larger in round circumference (.184). 
Steers that were wider between the eyes were also wider in the muzzle (.456) 
and larger in circumference of both cannon (.511) end round (.473). The 
steers that were wider muzzled had lar sr circumferences of cannon (.484) and 
round (.387) and the larger cannons were highly significantly correlated with 
larger round circumference (.624). 
Dahl (1959) also ran partial correlations (independent of weight) for 
the live animal characteristics. With weight held constant, the muscling 
score was still negatively correlated with width of muzzle (-.189). Steers 
that were wider between the eyes were wider muzzled (.328) end larger in 
circumference of cannon (.302). A highly significant correlation was found 
for circumference of round and circumference of cannon (.395). The wider 
muzzled steers had more circumference of cannon (.363) and a larger circum- 
ference of round (.189). It was noted that when weight was held constant, 
there was a rease in the correlations although. in the majority of cases 
the correlatione were still significant. 
Simple correlations for area of loin eye and width between the eyes (.230), 
muzzle width (.177), circumference of cannon (.214), and circumference of 
round (.375) were all highly significant as reported. by Dahl (1959). The 
steers with larger loin eyes also tended to have higher muscle scores. Yuscle 
score (.325) end circumference of round (.175) were highly significantly cor- 
related to dressing percent. Width of muzzle was negatively correlated with 
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dressing rercent indicating that the narrow muzzled steers dressed higher. 
Marbling score was negatively correlated to circumference of cannon. 
en Dahl (1959) applied partial correlations to the live animal and 
carcass characteristics, he found that dressing percent was poaitively cor- 
related to muscle score, but negatively correlated to width between the eyes, 
muzzle width, and circumference of cannon. This indicates that the wide broad 
headed steers standing on more bone will dress lower. Marbling score was neg- 
atively correlated with muzzle width, circumference of cannon, and circumference 
of round. Area of loin was significantly correlated with circumference of 
round while fat cover was negatively correlated with all live animal measures 
except muscle score. 
Simple correlations between carcass characteristics as presented by Dahl 
(1959) show that dressing percent is highly significantly correlated to mar- 
bling score (.227), area of loin (.293), and fat cover (.352). Marbling score 
is highly significantly correlated with fat cover (.254). Partial correla- 
tions, independent of live weight, held the same highly significant correla- 
tions as found in the simple correlations. However, when weight was held 
constant, area of loin eye was negatively correlated to fat cover (-.190). 
Weseli (1957) worked the International Livestock Exposition carcass 
steers in 1956 using live animal measures, visual appraisal, and carcass 
measures. The live steer measures were circumference of forearm, circumfer- 
ence of cannon, and frontal and lateral measure of cannon. Visual appraisal 
was for bone size and slaughter grade. At slaughter, the left metacarpus was 
salvaged and after removal of all extraneous material, it was easured for 
circumference. A frontal and lateral measurement were also taken. Loin eye 
area, fat thickness, and marbling score were determined from the carcass 
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hanging in the cooler. The analysis wet run on these steers after dividing 
them by weight and breed. ?oth simple and partial correlations were used as 
was done by Dahl (1959). 
In comparee breeds, 'eieseli (1957) found, that there was a significant 
difference in live animal measure e for cannon frontal and cannon circumference 
with Herefords having the largest. The carcasses differed significantly be- 
tween breeds only for marbling score with Angus and shorthorn being more high- 
ly marbled. When breeds were subdivided by weight, the differences were sig- 
nificant for visual bone score and circumference of forearm end highly signifi- 
cant for cannon frontal measuremert, cannon lateral measurement, cannon cir- 
cumference, and visual grade. Carcass characteristics within breeds and among 
weight groups differed highly significantly for loin eye area, fat thickness, 
dressing percentage, cannon frontal, and cannon circumference measurenents. 
Using. simple correlations, -.e,;eeeli (1957) found the greater the live cannon 
circumference the lower was the visual grade (-.27). A heavy visual bone 
score was highly significantly negatively correlated. with circumference of 
forearm (-.38). Circumference of forearm to live cannon circumference had a 
positive correlation of .42. WIlen weight was held constant, the only highly 
significant correlations for live steer characteristics were circumference of 
forearm to live bone score (-.28) and circumference of forearm to live cannon 
circumference (.30). 
Weseli's analysis between. live steer and carcass characteristics revealed 
with simple correlations that live cannon circumference and circumference of 
forearm are positively correlated with loin eye area. These correlations were 
.30 and .22 respectively. All live bone measurements and visual bone appraisals 
were significantly correlated to the measurements of the cleaned metacarpus. 
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Visual slaughter grnde was the only mensure significnntly correlated to fat 
thickness. The partial correlations between live steer and carcass chnracter- 
istics revealed that most live bone measurements were highly significantly 
correlated to the carcass bone measures. Bone score was highly correlated to 
dressing percent and fat thickness at the 12th rib. 
Simple correlations between carcass characteristics in Weselite (1957) 
work showed highly significant neeative relationshies between loin eye nrea 
and fat thickness at the 12th rib (-.21) indicating the larger the loin eye 
area the leas the fat cover. Carcass cannon circumference and dressing per- 
cent had e negative correlation of -.34. The lereer boned animals had a 
lower dressing percent in this study'. 
Positive simple correlations significant at the .01 level were found in 
this study for the relationship between loin eye area and carcass cannon cir- 
cumference (.22) and between ft thickness at the 12th rib and dressing per- 
cent (.44). Fat thickness was positively correlated to marbling score. When 
weight was held constant, the fetter steers had higher dressing percents and 
the lareer carcass cannon circumference meant lower dressing percent and less 
fat. 
Good et El (1961) pooled the results of Dahl (1959) and Weseli (1957) with 
measurements taken from the carcass contest at the 1958 International. Good, 
reported that the steers scored as being more heavily muscled dressed higher 
and had larger loin eyes. Those steers that were wder between the eyes were 
also wider muzzled and had a lereer circumference of both round and cannon. 
However, they had a lower dressing percent and less fat at the 12th rib. 
'eidth of muzzle showed correlations similar to those for width between the 
eyes with the exceletion that it was more highly correlated to cannon circuses 
ference. Good et El (19(1) found that the larger the circumference of round 
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the larger were live cannon circueference and nres of loin eye and the lower 
were merbline score nild fit cover over the 12th rib. Circumference of cannon 
was positively correlated to area of loin eye muscle but significantly nega- 
tively correlated with dres::inc percent, earbline score, and ft cover. Good 
et 11 (1961) also found that a larger loin eye is associated with ]ess fnt at 
the 12th rib and that the heavier ruecled cattle have less fat coer. 411 of 
the FC:ove analyses are partial correlations es used by Dahl (1959) and 'Jeseli 
(1957). 
A study of heritability was eade by Dawson g 21 (1955) using perforelance 
records and body measureeents from 58 Milking Shorthorn steers. All steers 
were slaughtered at approximately 900 pounds. Estimates of weight heritability 
obtained from the work were: birth weight, 50.6 parcont; days to weaning at 
500 pounds live weight, 45.1 percent; and days to final weight, 56.6 percent. 
The estimates for the three beef characters were: slaughter grade, %.3 per- 
cent; carcass grade, 66.7 percent; and dressing percentage, 69.). percent. 
Height measure heri.,nbility ranged from 65.5 percent to 4.6 percent with 
height at withers the highest and height at flank the lowest in heritability. 
Width measures were quite low in heritability. Head neasurements had high 
heritability with width between the eyes at 63.1 percent and width of nuzzle 
at 50.0 percent. Circumference of foreflank had a heritability of 32.3 percent 
and shin bone 33.5 percent. Dawson et 21 (1955) classified the heritability 
percentages in the following nenner: 40-70 percent, high; 2C-40 percent, 
medium; and 0-20 percent, low. 
A study of heritability estimates for scores at weaning, slaughter grade, 
dressing percent, and area of eye muscle was done by Knapp and Nordskob (1946) 
using 177 steers sired. by 23 hulls. For the within sire groups, score at wean- 
ing and weaning weight were correlated et .6g. Final feed lot weight was cor- 
related with slaughter grade at .64, with carcass grade at .54, and with area 
of eye muscle at .14. Hence, final weight is indicetiee of slaughter and car- 
cass grade, but eerries no indication for aroe of feie muscle. The observed 
differences between sire groups were significant for weerine score, eltughter 
grade, carcass grade, and area of ere muscle. Knapp and Nordskob (1946) found 
in their work that variations in the area of eye muscle were 69 percent herit- 
able. 
Brown el (1953) reported on the classification of all animals in the 
Arkansas Aericultere Experiment Station beef herds from 1940 through 1950. 
The visual appraisal work was done by 25 men. The cattle were scored at two 
different times in the year in an attempt to evaluate them when they were in 
average summering condition and average wintering condition. Repeatability on 
scores were generally between .4 and .6 with the biggest variation in components 
of the total score rather than the total score. 
Ternan et as (1959) worked with 98 steers over a two year period. Five 
feeder grades were covered by the yearling steers. A single visual feeder 
grade was found to be as useful a guide for feeder Quality as was a detailed 
scoring system with points alloted for certain characteristics. Repeatability 
of scores from beginning of the feeding period to the end of fattening ranged 
from .50 to .76 with the exception of a score for feet and legs which was 
insignificant. Heart girth appears to be a more saltelle measure of size than 
body weight for studies of growth and form. 
A study involving the scoring of cattle at varying periods by different 
judges was conducted by Knapp et a (1939). He concluded that when animals 
were very similar, scoring by visual appraisal was subject to considerable 
error and erobably of little value. the other hind, if there was a big 
difference in the quelit; of the animtls being; scored,, visual 'coring is 
undoubtedly the easiest way to evaluate differences in conforriaticn. 
A study u2ing 31 yearling :steers.: was made by Orme aI a (1939a) to test 
the repeetebility of live animal measures. The measurements were taken by 
three individuals end each men took two or more measures. Repeatebility 
watt either higlly sib nifieent or significent for all measures except spring 
of rib, width of pins, end length from 13th rib to hooks. Best repeatability 
was for height (withers, rump, and legs), circumference (fore and hind flunks 
and middle), and width (round, rump, and shoulder) . 
Correlation coefficients were calculated for the live animal measure and 
the corresponding carcass measure or that area of the carcass that seeeed most 
appropriate. All of these correlations were highls correlated to their sinilar 
carcass measurerients than were the subs'ective live animal scores. This would 
indicate that in this study, measuring width was more accurate than visual 
appraisal of the same. 
A study was made by Smith 1/ a (1950) on the repeatability of certain 
methods of measuring beef cattle. Live animal and photographic measurements 
were used on 43 heed including 1C cows, 23 yearlings, and 1C calves. High 
estimates of repeatability for live animal measures were found for length of 
body, variations .546 to .898; height of withers ranged from .888 to .906; 
depth of chest ranges from .784 to .914. he estimates for the photographic 
method were .726 to .844 for length of body, .908 to .927 for height of with- 
ers, and .807 to .908 for depth of chest. Repeatability for the round meas- 
erement (patella to patella) was lower with a range of .463 to .7C9. 
Tallis Sat a (1959) took tody measurements in duplicate on 8 Hereford 
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steers. The components of variance due to steers, inveetiators, steer and 
investigator interaction, and meesurement error were estimated and compared. 
Those neasuremente with the lowest investigator interaction and error compo- 
nents and the highest steer components were width of chest, depth of chest, 
heart girth, length of 'eody, circumference of :level, and height at hooks and 
withers. 
Following the work on the 8 Hereford steers, Tails et a; (1959) did 
further studies on both steers and heifers. Calves produced from different 
lines of breeding showed a significant difference in circumference of navel, 
height at hooks, height at withers, and body length when the weight was held 
constant. aatios of weight to both height and length were calculated end 
correlated to dressing percent, area of loin eye, and edible portion. L neg- 
ative correlation for the two ratios was found when correlating to edible 
portion, but a positive correlation to rib eye area. Steers showed a posi- 
tive correlation for the ratios and dressing percent, while heifers showed a 
negative correlation. 
idlite et 21 (1952) working. on 5C Lteers found that the rouh loin and 
various segleents (trimmed loin, short loin, and sirloin butt) correlated to 
essentially the same degree with live weight, slaughter grede, and linear and 
width measurenento. Hence, even though the total loin or its break down rep- 
resent anatomical differences, all could be used interchangeably in analysis 
with approximately the same results. 
In a continuation of the work of 'bite et sal (1952), Greet (1954) divided 
the carcasses into preferred cuts I (round, triened loin, Lad rib) and pre- 
ferred cuts II (round, trimmed loin, rib, and cross cut). Using ,ertial cor- 
relations, width of shoulders and death of twist were highly correlated to 
preferred cuts I. Those two measures plus width of hooks were highly corre- 
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leted to preferred ots II. ,Adth of shoulders is a positive indication of 
dressing percent iulportant in predicting weight of the crossi c-ct and reason- 
ably well correlated with depth of twist, width of crops, width of thihs, live 
weight, heart girth, end very highly associated witj. width of hooks. Except- 
ing live weight and heart girth, these are all dirft or indirect measures of 
muscling. 
Thirty Lereferd steers and 53 Hereford heifers were rieast,red by Foughton 
(1958) and then the carcass date analyzed. Prior to slaughter, the cattle 
were visually appraised by a committee for bone size, degree of muscling, and 
slaughter grade. In general, heifers had higher correlations between live 
animal measurements than did the steers. 
Among steers, live grade was significantly correlated to muscling score 
and in both steers and heifers, muscling appraisal was correlated to the area 
of loin eye. The animals with larger loin eye had less fat at the 12th rib 
and it was noted heifers had a larger loin eye and more fat cover at the 12th 
rib than steers of equal weight. 
The g Al (1953) worked with 101 beef Shorthorn and 62 Milking Shorthorn 
steers that were all slaughtered at 900 pounds. Carcass grade was highly 
correlated to circumference measures of live animals taken at foreflank, navel, 
and rear flank. Carcass grade was significant to length of coupling, width at 
shoulders, width at last rib, and width at hip. Carcass grade was negatively 
correlated to height at withers and height at chest floor. 
Yac (1953) found that width and circumference measures were posi- 
tively correlated with slaughter grade, carcass grade, and dressing percent 
and called these fleshing measurements. Cn the other hand., all height end 
length measurements were negatively correlated with slaughter grade and were 
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called skeletel meaeurements. 
ieldwell 21 al (1959) did further studies on the steers used by Ternan 
(1959). The work showed that the proportions at slaughter that produce the 
most desireable carcass are low at the withers and hooks but wide of chest 
relative to heart girth. It was generally concluded that the relationship 
between moat slaughter measures and cercass traits are low. However, the 
ratio height at withers / heart girth did seeerate the carcass grades. 
Rib eye area, reported Orme (1959a) is highly correlated to live animal 
circumference measures of foreflank, hind flank, and middle. Thus, steers 
with larger body circumference had. the larger loin eyes. Other measures 
significantly correlated to loin eye area were width of rump, live weight, 
and circumference of leg above the hock. The leg circumference measure, 
however, was of a negative magnitude which was lust the opposite cf that 
expected by Orme as he felt a thick full quarter would indicate a large loin 
eye. With weight held constant, the circumference of flank accounted for 
81 percent of the variation of loin eye area. 
Orme 21 Al (1959a) found only two live animal measures that were signif- 
icant at the .01 level with the percent of primal cuts. These measures were 
circumference of foreflank and circumference of middle with figures of -.46 
and -.53 respectively. When percent primal cuts was correlated to the rib 
eye area, it shoved that as rib eye area increased, the percent of primal cute 
decreased. This was true with weight held constant. 
Kidwell al. Al (1955) used 64 head of Hereford steers exhibited at the 
Nevada Junior Livestock Show to study live animal measures. These steers 
varied in age from 10-16 months and were fed from 180-240 days. The relation- 
ship between height at withers to length and depth of body was fairly high 
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but the relation of height to width measures was low. 
The most important measures LU"icative of carcass qualit were chest width 
and the ratios of height at withers to heart girth and length to heart girth. 
From a carcass standpoint, the most desireable proportions would be low at 
wither:, short of body, and shallow of chest relative to heart girth. The 
chest should be wide irrespective of size. 
Cook PI El (1951) worked with 157 Milking 7horthorn steers. Those steers 
that were shorter in height at the withers and to the chest floor coupled with 
a shorter body length tended to have slightly higher slaughter and carcass 
ides and a higher dressing percent when compared with steers described as 
being more rangy. Steers that had a larger circumference of foreflank tended 
to make slightly higher slaughter grades. More width of shoulders in the live 
animal tended to go with slightly higher slaughter and carcass grades. A 
higher dressing percent was noted for those that showed a larger circumference 
of foreflank. 
McMeekan (1950) found good evidence that the weight of bone in a carcass 
is positively correlated with the amount of muscle in that carcass. Meeekan 
(1950) felt that this was understandable if one considered that muscles are 
attached to bones which they operate. This implies that size and shape of the 
muscle must be dictated by the size and shape of the bones they onernte. 
Hence, we could expect a fine boned animal to have a low percent of muscle in 
relation to fat when compared to a heavy boned animal of the same weight. 
MeMeekan (1950) stated that the shorter and thicker the hone the deeper 
was the muscle covering that bone. deep cut of meet in the rear quarter is 
associated with a short, flat, thick bone rather than a long thin bone. 
Wythe (1958) studied the relation of bone to muscle using 28 Hereford 
steerv. These steers reireseeted six lerde, had been fed for 21.5 days, and 
had an average cereess veiZet of 559 vounds with a reno from 426 te 
715 pounds. 'nythe (1958) found high correlations for weight and length of 
trJeeed metetarses, met :carpus, tibia, femur, and ulna-radius. This was con- 
sidered good proof that bones develop proportionately both in length Fnd 
weight. The above mentioned bones were then analyzed for both weight and 
length to the area of eye muscle and the weights of the three beef ells: sum 
loin, rib, round; sum retail trimmed rib, chuck, loin; trimmed boneless cush- 
ion round. 111 correletione were highly significant. Correlations of weight/ 
length ratios of certain bones eere else highly significant with the three beef 
cuts as well as loin eye area. 
Orme 21 21 (1959b) working with the same :31 yearling steers used by Orme 
gi (1959a) removed the metatarsals and metacarpals from the carcasses at 
time of slaughter. All extraneous material was removed and the bones vere 
then weighed and measured. These bone measures and weights were all positive- 
ly and significantly correlated to live animal weight, chilled carcase weight, 
prime, cuts weight, and estimated carcass lean. 
With the cercasses hanging in the cooler, radiographs were taken from 
both dorsal and ventral view of the lumbar vertebrae. The lumbar vertebrae 
es seen in these photographs were then measured and these measurements were 
positively and significant2y correlated to rib eye area. 
Cane's 21 (1959b) results indicate that both the cannon bone measure- 
',ants and the radiographs of the lumbar vertebrae showed relationship to 
muscling. However, it is doubtful if the correlations are high enough to be 
useful for predictive eirposes. 
Hankine et 21 (1943) used a muscle bone ratio in studying certain carcass 
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characteriatics. They had found this muscle bone ratio to be a highly heri- 
table character and thought that a change in the ratio tight be aecociated 
with a chance in separable fat. However, they found that it was not the 
muscle bone ratio that altered the separable fat, but rather tle length of 
the feeding- period. There was a tendency for the finer boned aniacle to 
have a higher muscle-bone ratio. However, Hankins 21 al (1943) found none 
of their correlations high enough to be of any value. 
Hankins and Puck (1938) used the muscle-bone ratio and feline a ci,nificant 
correlation to thickness of muscliav and fat at tha 12th rib. No correlation 
was found between muscle-bone ratio and efficiency of gain. 
In a study of 157 Milking Shorthorn steers, Kohli 2'1 a (1951) found that 
height of withers had low but positively significant correlation with length 
of body, birth weight, days to weaning, and final weight. Height of shoulder 
had a low negatively significant correlation with width of shoulders and 
average daily gain. Height of chest floor, a skeletal measurement also, 
had a significant positive correlation with birth weight and length of body 
and a significant negative correlation with circunference of foreflank and 
width of shoulder, Circumference of foreflank had a snail significant posi- 
tive correlation with width of shoulder and days to weaning and final weight, 
but a small significant negative corre:etion with average daily gain and 
efficiency. Width of shoulder had no significant correlations with any meas- 
ures of rerformance. Length of body had a small negative correlation with 
average daily gain, but a smell positive correlation with days to final weight 
and to wouniag. 
Lush (1932) in a study of 241 steers drew some comparisons as to desired 
characteristics for rate of gain versus dressing percent. For high gainability 
a steer should have a large paunch girth, a narrow loin, and a long body. 
When dressing percent is considered, the animal should have a sell paunch 
girth, a wide loin, and a short body. a large heart circumference is impor- 
tant from both e,andeoints, but probably more important to rate of gain. Lush 
(1932) found also that steers with small bony measurements but large fleching 
had the highest dressing percent and the most valuable meet at the end of the 
feeding period. These same two measurements indicated a fatter =ore heavily 
euscled steer than one of the sane skeletal dimensions. Perhaps one of the 
most ineortant measures for meat quality and high dressing perceet, eceordiug 
to Lush (1932), is a heed narrow at the eyes, 
A study of steers designated as compact, medium, or rangy in type was 
conducted by Know end Kober (1946). A compact aninel was one in which height 
and length were small in comparison to depth and width. The rangy steers 
differed from the oompact steers in the proportion of height and length to 
depth end in site due to greater height and length. Observatiors were made 
on 350 head of Rereford steers from 1937 to 1945 for feed lot gain, slaughter 
grade, carcass grade, and dressing percent. The rangy steers had a signifi- 
cantly higher initial weight, gain, and dressing percent and the compacts 
showed a &ight nonsignificant advantage for slaughter grade and gain ex- 
press:ad as a percent of initial weight. Medium type steers were ranked in the 
middle in all cnees. There was no difference in carcass grades for any of the 
three types. 
Knox and Koger (1946) felt that the more rapid gains of the larger cattle 
were due to their initial size and the aesociated feeding capacity rather than 
to body form. Realizing that rapidly gaining strains may be developed in all 
types of cattle, Knox and Ycger (1946) felt that the Jeeeloi.meet of such a 
1r/ 
strrin would he more difficult if sizs were reduced too greatly by restricting 
height end length to secure compretness. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study concerns live animal and carcase measurements taker on steers 
entered in the Quality Pee Contest at the 1959 International Li vestock Ex- 
position. The steers in the contest originated from twelve states and repre- 
sented a heterogenour group as to regards breeding kinde of feed, and meth:Az 
of menngemert. This study- includes work on 124 Angus steers, 41 Fereford 
steers, and 45 Shorthorns. 
some of the cattle arrived at the international stalls as early. as Sunday, 
November 22nd, end the others continued to arrive until Wednesday afternoon, 
November 25th. Thursday morning, November 26th, the steers were mouthed by 
the veterinarians employee by the International board of directors. This 
rcuthinr is en attempt to determine the ace of the steers using as a guide the 
developrent of the teeth. The steers were then placed into one of three age 
groups: junior yearlings, 19-23 months of age; summer yearlings, 15-19 months 
of nee; and senior calves, 14 months of age and under. 
Following mouthing, the steers were weighed. Qualifying weights were set 
by age, the minimum being 1025 pounds for junior yearlinge, 925 pounds for 
surner yearlings, and 800 pounds for senior calves. Any steers that failed 
to meet qualifying weights were dropped from the contest as bad been all steers 
over 23 months of age. No measurements were taken on any cattle that were so 
dropped. 
Immediately following weighing, four live animal measurements were taken: 
depth of jaw, circumference of muzzle, circumference of cannon, end circum- 
ference of round. Depth of jaw measurements were taken by placing one point 
of a wooden calipers on the dorsal rim of the orbital top p and the other 
point on the anterior ventral point of the mandible. The distance between 
the two poirts was then measured in centimeters. All circumference measure- 
tents were taken in centimeters, using a flexible steel tape. Mamie circum- 
ference was measured porterior to the nostrils in that area which gave the 
smallest readine. Cannon circumference was taken midway between knee end pas- 
tern joint of the left metacarpus. Round circumference was taken by placing 
the end of the tape on the point of the /eft pin hone (tuber ischii). The 
tspe was then passed down over the twist, under the base of the round on the 
left ride of the cod, out at the left flank, and back to the point of on-in. 
Note nets I of the Appendix for a diagram of measurements. 
On Friday, the steers were shown by breed and nge for live snirel plac- 
ing. At this time, each steer was handled end scored for quality and quantity 
of fat. A score of 5 was considered optirum for both. divisions. The minimum 
score given was 1 which designated a quality considered extremely hard and a 
quantity of a very smell amount. Nine was the maximum score given. Used as 
a quality score, 9 designated on extremely soft, oily finish. For quantity, 
it designated an animal with an over abundance of finish. The composite 
score for finish was a total of the two scores for luelity and quantity. Note 
Table 16 of the Appendix for fat scores. 
Immediately following the live enimal piecing, the steers were slaughtered. 
The cattle hung in the coolers until aundarmorning when they were ribbed. 
Followine ribbing, a team of three men took loin eye tracings of each car- 
cass. At the mare time, the fat ccver at the 12th rib was measured directly 
from the carcass. Another teem of three men measured the loin eye tracings 
for area of eye muscle. Each men worked independently with s reedorly selected 
group of tracings. 
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The judges scored each carcass for marbling living the numbers 0 to 10. 
A score of 10 indicated a cattle with very abundant and desirable marbling. 
A score of 9 or 10 was considered to be very desirable. In some cases the 
quantity of marbling may have been excellent but very course marbling lowered 
the score. 
Following the Internationals all loin eye tracings were made available to 
the author at which time all loin eye areas were remeasured and the fat cover 
at the 12th rib was measured from the tracings. 
All measures are presented in Table 15 of the Appendix. 
Table 1. Live weight of the steers entered in the 1959 International 
Livestock Exposition Quality reef nontest. 
Range 
s 
; Avenge s kis= 
30 Angus Yearling 1025.1340 1110 1095 
15 Hereford Jr. Yearling; 1050,1235 1114 110C 
lk,8horthorn Jr. Yearling 1040.1270 1106 1085 
59 Jr. Yearling 1025-1340 1111 1090 
58 Angus Sm. Yearling 925-1175 1021 1010 
19 Hereford Sao Yearling 945-1135 1049 1050 
a_ahorthorn am. Yearling 930-122C 1056 1035 
96 Sm. Yearling 925..1220 1034 1025 
36 Angus Sr. Calves 800.1080 904 900 
7 Hereford Sr.. Calves 840 -1055 943 930 
1L,5horthorn Sr. Calves 830 - 1060 905 875 
55 ir, Calves 600.1080 909 915 
Table 2. Carcass weight of the ateors entered iu the 1959 International 
Livestock Exposition Quality Beef Contest. 
e Mean 
30 Angus Jr, Yearling 617-905 714 703 
15 Hereford Jr. Yearling 610062 688 690 
16...Shorthorn jr, Yearling 637-847 691 681 
59 jr. Yearling 610-905 702 690 
2C 
Table (concl.). 
I eaege s A:Ng:rage eeae 
5 Angus em. Yearling 





jaeehorthorn em. Yearling 







36 Angus er. Calves 470-679 556 556 
7 Hereford Sr. Calves 482.629 573 576 
leeeeerteera er. Calves 4896652 544 531 
55 er. Calves 470.679 556 556 
the accord phase of this .study concerns live aninA1 and carcGes Leasure- 
aeata taken on 33 head of eereford steers slaughtered at Kansas ,tute UniJer- 
sity. These steers had been on feeding trials at the and of which the steers 
were kept on full feed. Five steers were slaughtered every week during eep- 
tember and October of 1960. 
every evening proceeding the next days slaughter the steers were brought 
into a 3' x 8' holding pen and held all night without food or -actor. It as 
while the steers were so confined that the live aalnsi measurements were taken. 
eU. live anieal eeasurements were taken in centimeters using, a flexible 
steel tape. There were four head measurements taken: length of heed, nuzzle 
circumference, width between the eyes, and depth of jaw. Length of head was 
that distance between the upper most point on the poll and the end of the 
muzzle. euzzle circumference was taken just posterior to the nostrils in that 
area which gave the smallest circumference reading. width between the eyes 
Was the distance between the right and left dorsal rims of the prbitel 1Q3140 
ubld depth was that eistanoe from the dorsal rim of the orbital fossa ee the 
wAeriur ventral point of the mandible. 
Three body Leasureeents were also taken at the saee tides cannon circum- 
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ference, forearm circumference, eed circemference of the round. 
Cannon circemfereece was the midpoint between knee and pastern. l'Oreerm 
circumference was taken above the knee and as close to the body as eossible 
with the tape reneinine horizontal with the floor. eoune circumference started 
ce the eceeeel aid line of tee erdeel at the point b tween the hooks. The tape 
then eaeeeu heck to the left of the tail, down over the twist, to tee left of 
the cod, un.er the left flank, and back to the point of origin. :Dote .late II 
of the Lppendim fora diagram of all xessures. 
Forty-eleht hours following slaughter, the carcasses were broken down into 
wholesale cuts. The fat was triweed to inch and the bones removed. 
Carcass grade and merbliag score were determined by an official government 
ereder following 1J Le recommendations. 
Table 20 of the appeadix presents the numerical scores used in this study 
for marbling. Table 19 of the Lppendix lists the numerical scores assigned for 
carcass grade. The complete list of measures is found in Table 18 of the Appee, 
die. 
CORRELATION. ANeleeeee 
Correlation figures for the group of steere studied in Chicago were com- 
puted by age groups without regard to weight or breed. 
Loin eye treciegs of the Chicago steers were available for this study. 
L11 loin eye areas were rameasured and fat thickness at the 12th rib refigured 
from the tracings. The relationships between the measurements for loin eye 
area and fat thickness et the 12th rib as used in Chicago end the measurements 
for the same factors as refigured by the euthoi' are presented in Table 3. As 
the$e correlations were quite high, all data used in the rest of the study con.. 
corning loin eye area and fat thickness will be the remeasurements done by the 
author. 
Table 0 Relationship between contest measurements and author's measurements 
for loin aye area and fat thickness t the 12th rib. 
Author's fat 





Contest fat thick- 




Contest loin .972** 
Contest fat thick- 
ness 12th rib .850** 
Junior Yearlings 
Contest loin .979** 
Contest fat thick- 
ness, 12th rib .869** 
ni icant at .01 level 
even though all figures are highly significant, the loin ere erea nee sure- 
manta show a higher degree of agreement than the fet measurements et the 12th 
rib. This can probably be credited to the fact that loin ere measurements 
were taken from the same tracing in contrast to the fat measurements, one of 
which was taken directly from the carcase and the other from the tracing. 
With the exception of cannon circumference, no actual live animal measure- 
sent is correlated to body weight. This indicates that the shape of the head 
as measured by jaw depth and muesli, circumference is not an indication of the 
weight of the animal. Nor does the circumference of the round as measured in 
this study give en indication of the aninals weight. However, the circumfer- 
ence of the cannon does seem to indicate, in the case of the younger cattle, 
the weight of the individual. From the figures attained, it might be indica- 
tive that younger cattle have a higher correlation between cannon circumference 
and body weight, even though the figure for summer yearlings while lower in 
number is more highly significant than the ether two. The larger degrees of 
freedom involved in the summer yearlings lowers the limits of significance. 
Perhaps the younger cattle show more correlation because a higher proportion 
of their body is bone than is the case in the older cattle. Or we could say 
that bone does not grow in proportion to the development of the body, or 
more specifically, the laying on of fat. 








Gannon circumference .315' 0260" .108 
Round circumference .038 .000 .191 
Visual quantity of fat .301* .264* .150 
Visual quality of fat .111 236' 035 
Total visual fat score .230 .271" .065 
ignificant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
Summer yearlings and senior calves show a correlation between the live 
animal weight and the visual scores for fat. The figures for summer yearlings, 
although not high, are significant at the .Cl level for visual quantity and 
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total visurl fat score, and are significant at the .05 level for visual cuality 
fat score. The correlation for calves for visual quantity fat and live 
weight is s-gnificant at the .05 lewd. 
Correlations for live steer weights and carcass characteriaticr are pre- 
sented in Table 5. 
Table 5. Correlations between live steer weights and carcass characteristics. 
:.:enior calves : :5umner Yearlings : Jvnior,YrA,inO. 
L'ressea welLnt .931*u 
Pressing percent .517'4 .247 .247 
Fat at the 12th rib .313' .291** .140 
Marbling score .079 -.169 .059 
Loin eye eree 296* 305** 
Loin eve area / 100# cercass -.399** -.133 
,I.nificant At .05 level 
**6ignificant At .01 14'vel 
we -rlo:ld expect, automoticity shows itself in the correlations between 
live weight end carcass weight with all ligures 'being highly significant. It 
is note°, however, gist the correlation is greater tor the younger cattle than 
for the older cattle. 'tnis is perhaps explained when we study the relationship 
between live weight and dressing percent. The younger calves show a greater 
con'elatioh between dressing percent and live weight than do the older cattle. 
leble 5 2e,JLIs to indicate thet in. younger cattle the correlation between 
tne ft at the lAh rib and A.ve weight is greater than that for older cattle. 
.Lowever, there no correlation between live weight anb marbling. 
The comparison of loin eye area / 100# oarcase and live weight shows that 
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in younger cattle the heavier cett3e heve leao lein eye per 100# carcass weight. 
The figures for senior calves and summer yearlings were -.399 and -.385 respec- 
tively. Both were significant at the .01 level. The figure for junior year- 
lings was also negative, but not significant. 
The correlations between carcase weight and live animal measurements are 
presented. in Table 6. 
Table 6. Correlations between. dressed weight snd live animel measurements 
and observations. 
Muzzle circumference .185 .144 -.018 
Jaw depth .183 .028 .040 
Cannon circumference .254 .213* -.059 
Round circumference .053 -.008 .126 
Visual quantity fat .373** 343** .273* 
Visual quality fat .121 .272** .0a 
Total visual fat score .274* .336** .170 
*Significant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
Only in summer yearlings wee teere an indication that cannon circumference 
was correlated to carcass size and that was at the .05 level. 
In saner yearlings, all three visual scores for fat were sigeflicaet at 
the .01 level. In senior calves, the visual score for quantity fat correlated 
with carcass weight was sigairieset at the .01 level, while the composite total 
visual score was significant at the .05 level. Junior yearlings showed a sig- 
nificance at the .05 level oily for visual quantity of fat as correlated with 
carcass weight. 
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The correlations of carcass weight with curcass characteristics are pre- 
sented in Table 7. 
Table 7. Correlations between dressed weight and carcass measurements. 
Senior calves Summer yearlings Junior yearlingp 
Fat at the 12th rib 
.420** .385** .414** 
Loin eye area .313* .524** 
Loin eye area/100# cameos -.426*il -.237 
bressin6 percent 
.56'4" .646*1. 
*Significant at the .05 level 
**Significant at the .01 level 
In all ages of cattle, the correlation between carcass weight and fat at 
the 12th rib waa ' nifIcant at the .01 level. This indicates that part of 
the weight of the hoavior carcessea is due to a greater deposit of fat. 
The correlations for loin oye area and carcass weight became increaaingly 
greater as the cattle got older with the junior yearling steers showing a cor- 
relation of .524. 
The heavier carcass in each age group was indicative of a higher dressing 
percent. All three age groups showed significance at the .01 level. 
Correlations of all live animal measurements are given in Table 8. 
Table 8. Correlations of live /animal measurements. 
Muzzle circumference 
$ 














sumlaer yearlings .214* .212* 





summer yearlings .215* 
junior yearlings 
.700** 
*Sjgnjfjcant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 levs.1 
Of the 18 correlations listed for live animal measurements, sll but four 
are significant at the .01 level. Those four are s11 significant at the .05 
level. Correlations appear to to highet in the junior yearling steers rang- 
ing from .930 to .506. Lowest correlations are in the summer yearlings with 
a range from .453 to .212. It would appear that as the size of the animal 
increases so do all of the measurements studied in this project. 
The relationshii; of the fat r,4easlares and zlarbling score are presented in 
T-ble 9. 
The visual scores for fat (quantity, quality, end a totel of the two) 
are all significant at the .01 level. As the scores for fatness were on a 
proressive scale, it is apparent that those is carrying more finish are 
also softer to the touch. a coApJlri3on bt-Aeen the visual scores and 
actual fat measurements was mode, the scores for visual quantity showed the 
most relationship with senior calves (.456). 
junior yearlings were .365. 
SuTmer yearlings were .258 and 
Table 9. Correlations of visual fat scores, flit measurement and marbling. 













Visual quality. fat 
senior calves 884Ek .094 .080 
summer yearlings .910** .2U4* -.136 
junior yearlings .851** .081 .226 
Tote), fet score 
senior calves .299 .002 
smiler yearlings .22* -.166 
jnnior yearlings .26r* 309* 
at thickness 12th rib 





ItSigaificaut at .05 
**Significant at .01 eve]. 
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The correlstion heti:eat, e. ;alit s and fat tsioknees at the 12th rib was 
sisnificant at the .05 level for summer searlinss (.2(4). Total visual score 
correlated to fat at the 12th rib wac sisnificant at the .05 level for 
yearlings (.252) and junior yearlings (.260). 
Junior yearliego sere the only ago group that shoved a positive sisnif- 
icent correlation for marbling and the various fat u.easuree. Those correlations 
sere viesal Juantity let (.294*), visual vents fat (.226), total visual score 
and fat thickness at the 12th rib (349**). The summer yearlings 
showed slightly negetlee correlations for each factor and the senior calve 
verieu from olightly negetive to slightly positive, all of eeich sere lueisel:- 
icant. Thus, it would appear from this study that only in the older cattle is 
the amount of fat indicetive of rerblleg. 
Table 10 shows the correlations between loin eye area, marbling, loin eye 
area / 100# carcass weight, and all other measurements in this project. 
It is evident that live weight and dressed weisht are the two best esti- 
mate._ of loin eye area as observed in this study. The highest correlations 
were found in the case of the older cattle, the junior yearlings, with highly 
significant readings of .535 and .524 for live weight and dressed weight re- 
spectively. Summer yearlings had correlations significant at the .01 level for 
the sane two weights; the readings were .305 and .322. The figures for the 
same two weights for senior cclvec were cA.y cii;n1ficsnt vt the .05 level and 
were .296 and .313 respectively. 
Fat at the 12th rib shvw3 sevf.ral :Ag4ificent correlations, but they vary 
from one age grouping to another. For senior calves, fat at the 12th rib was 
negatively correlated to loin eye area (-.298*) and also negatively correlated 
to loin eye area / 100# carcass (e.581**). For summer yearlings, the correla- 
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tion was -.332** for fat at the 12th rib and lciz% oye area / 100 carcass 
weight. Junior yearlings showed correlations eignificent at the .01 level 
for fut at the 12th rib t irb1in c amft to loin eye area / 1003Y carcass weight. 
The ficures were .349** and .472** respectively. 
Table 10. Correlations between loin eye area, onrblAng, loin eye ores / 100# 




_x Junior vAatlinga--- 
n eye:Loin eye: : Loin :Loin eye 
ea .Yrbl:e e area 00 
Live vt. .079 .296* -.399** -.169 305** -.385** .059 535** -.133 
Dressed wt. .103 .313* -.426** -.100 .322** -.427** .224 .524** -.237 
Dressing % .123 .168 -.292 .107 .169 -.284* .401** .233 -.287 
kuzzle cir. .138 -.015 -.143 -.003 .173 .058 -.138 .058 .091 
Jaw depth .089 .109 -.019 -.071 .136 .111 .059 .045 .024 
Cannon cir. .02 .115 -.064 -.047 .029 -.10? -.157 .008 .070 
Round oir. .193 .088 .054 -.022 .195 .179 -.089 .084 -.006 
Via. quant.-.097 
-.013 -.272 -.168 .199 -.064 .294* .022 -.189 
Via. ual. .080 .040 -.045 -.136 .088 -.116 .226 .019 -.010 
Total via. .002 .019 -.171 
-.166 .161 -.094 .309* .024 -.115 
Fat 12 rlb .157 -.298* .581** -.030 -.059 -.332** .349** -.107 -.472** 
Marbling .075 -.0 -.109 -.016 .148 -.023 
Loin eye 
area .714" .701** 
*L.ishifie-nt et .05 level 
**Significant at .01 Level 
Correlstiens for the second phase of this project, the 33 head of Hereford 
steers, were corp.;t©d without any correction factors for weight or aGe. The 
correlations for the live anizal measures are as follow in Table 11. 
Teble 11. Correlations between live anien1 ueezerements. 
lom 111.. 
s Eye Jaw s Round s 
or 
Cannon s Arm 




































*Sigpificant at .05 level 
**6ignificant at 01 level 
Pound circumference shows a positive correlation to width tetveen the eyes 
at .425 which was significent at the .05 level. Round circumference also shows 
a positive correlation te the circumference of the cannon (.509), which was 
significant at the .01 level. The cannon circumference also ±ow. a highly 
significant correlation to the circumference of the forearm (.469). It amid 
be nctee -Met in this study the cannon circumference correlation to the two 
meeeeree which could be considered euscie eeeeures (circumference of round and 
circumference of forearm) was positive and at the .01 level, Feed length was 
correlated to jaw depth End to live weight with fires of .351 and .344 re- 
opeciively. Both figures were significant et the .05 level. 
The correlations between live aninel measures and cereass measures that 
show significance are listed in Table 12. 
Muzzle circumference correlation, to fat end lean in the carcass shows a 
negetive correlation to fat and e positive correlation to lean. The figure of 
-.352 was found for the fat correlveion and .361 for the total lean weight of 
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the cercass. Both el tease rieurea were significant at the .05 level. The 
Jeeeee jawed cattle showed a eorralation of .375 to total lean in the loin. 
Length of head owed e peeitive correlation eo thee gee:wires of meatiness in 
the carcase. The measures and their correletions are: loin eye area .363, 
total lean weight .387, and total lain in the snuck .424. All three of the 
heed moesurenente used thie eeeerimont zheved a ecritive correlation to 
meatiness or muscling in the carcass. All three measurements are skeletal in 
nature. The other live animal meesure which shows a positive correlation to 
carcass is the circumference of the forearm. eLis is a muscle measureeent and 
shows s corre)etion of .496 to the Total letn ir the loin, which ie significant 
at the .01 level. 
Table 12. Corrsletions between live animal measures and cereass eeaeures. 
.....11***a Oonal *F. 1.1 M. IP 111.1.11101 .1 O.. 
Loin 2 Yet 2 Total 2 Total Total 
: eye : thickeocs : loan s lean : leen 
area 12th rib 2 cut : loin 2 chuck 
In circumference .217 -.352* .361* 166 .342 
Jaw depth -.042 -.006 .269 375* 254 
Arm circumference -.100 -.123 .198 .438" .217 
iiead 'width ;622 :e6 . 4* 
*eigelficent at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
OOP 
14eight plays a Li g part in the ereai:down of the carcass erei eable 13 shows 
the correlations for live weight and cold dressed side weight to other eeasures 
ie this study. The cerreleteee between he twc weights iu quite hiee, .928, 
as is expected. Live weight chows a correlation of .344 to head leneeh, but 
tele le uee only eienificent cerreistioa to any of the pre-slaugnter measure- 
leents by either of the weight otoasures. eeight had no significant correlation 
to loin eye area, dressing percent, fat thickness at the 12th rib, marbling, 
or carcass grade. It had Leen anticipated that welj,t would be an indieation 
of the iatine.s or fatness of the cixetlas and, hence, it :;how itself in 
some of the .ove anar3ure, but, such was not the case. Live weight however, 
does express itself 'late evidently in its correlation to weight of the lean 
in the primal cuts and to total lean, fat* and bone in the carcass. 
Table 13. Correlations of live weight and cold. dressed side weight to other 
curcaE;s c,-reents. 
Live weiffht 2 
Muzzle circumference .075 
Lye width 
-.316 
Jaw depth .183 
Round circumference .008 
Cannon circumference .024 
Arm circumference 
.24; 
Head lenFth .344* 
Loin eye area 305 
Live weight 
resinz percent 
Fat thickness 12th rib .139 
Carcass grade -.127 
Marbling 
-.084 
Total lean weight .773** 
Total fat weight 
Total bone weight 593** 
Total lean round .623*g 
Total lean loin 
.432* 
Total lean rib .585** 














Agnifieant at .0P:0 level 
**Sianificent at .01 level 
Table 14. shows the correlations of all treasures taken after eleva.,hter. 
Loin eye area was a good indicator of total leer in the careers (.600). It 
also indicated the total lean in the roTIM rib and ohm* with figures of .526, 
.348. and .532 respectively. It we surprietn7 that the loin eye arse did not 
show u sib correlation to the total lean of the loin. 




: Car,; Tot.: Tot.; Tot. $ Lean s Leans Leans Lean 
n fat bona I rounds loin: rib : oh** 
Loin 
ezje 
area -.091 -.069 -.121 -.062 .600**-.201 .121 .526** .192 .34$ .532** 
Dress 
.490** 
-.463** -.437*-.194 .44*-.297 -.2 .185 -.055 -.179 
Yet 12th 
rib 
-.249 -.223 ...130 .653"-.072 -.223 -.003 -.098 -.124 
Carcass 
grade .991" -.079-.340 .055 .125 -.226 -.245 -.123 
Marbling 
-.050-.292 .053 .162 -.206 -.216 -.096 
Total lean 
wt. -.095 .456".82**.626** .606** .e52*11 
Total fat 
-.035 -.174 .C12 .134 -.086 
Totta hcLe 












*SigLI;icant et .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
Dreusing percent showed a positive correlation to rat at the 12th rib (.490) 
and total fat (.454). iicwever, the correlation for dressing percent with oar- 
cuau ;Jade l-.443) and with marbling (-.437) was a nsiotive figure. IL this 
test, the fatter, higher dressing cattle were the poorer grading, poorer mar- 
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bled cettle, rat at the 12th rib was a good in(leatien of total fat. The 
correlst:on was .653 which was highly eignificent. The higheet correleticn in 
the entire study was betweer carcass grace and marbling with a flterre of .991. 
The tete:1 weight of the Imes chewed a positive correlation tc the total 
weiFht of the lean in the cercese. The correlation of .456 between these two 
was significant at the .01 level. Tots' bone weight also showed correlations, 
significant at the .05 level, to total lean of the rouh0 end Lotel lee ef the 
chuck. These figures were .413 and .435 reeeectively. It is noted that while 
the correlations of total bone weight to either of the fat neasuree are not 
significant, both correletions Ere nefelive. 
The total lean in the carcass showed heehly significant correlations with 
the total lean of the fcur erimel cute. '1:ee total leen of tha four primal 
cuts were all interrelated in their correlations with the eeception of total 
leen in the rib, which showed no eignificant eerreletion to eitner total lean 
of 6ee :win or chuck. 
DISCM-::01011 
This study is corprised of two different phases. Phase one was work done 
on the steers entered in the 1959 Quality Beef Contest at the International 
livestock exposition in Onicee2o. In some restects, these steers should show 
:eore hoeogoniety than a randomly selected greet) of slaughter eteers. These 
steers were all selected to compete at this contest because the exhibitor felt 
that titer excelled in those characteristics which rave indication of the supe- 
rior carcass of the inoivieual. Meatiness, trimness, amount of finish, ,itanti- 
ty of bone, and apparent quality vere all pre-selected traits. 
In some respects, the group reprer,ented a great deal of heterogeneity. 
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Feed, menagement, climetic conditions, dietence traveled, end e'er) care at the 
show varied greatly for each individual. Because of these conditions, it would 
not be advisable to try to read these results into a more randomly selected 
group of slaughter steers. liowever, the results of this study should be an 
aid in understanding the relationships between a uniformly good group of slaugh- 
ter steers. 
Haase two was done at Kansas tate University end involved work on 33 head 
of slaughter steers. These steers were all purchased from the same herd and 
upon arrival at the University had been randomly alloted to various test 
groups. These cattle had been fed on four different fattening rations, at the 
completion of which they were all penned together and fed identically for 30 
days prior to the first slaughter period. The five steers with the highest 
slaughter grade were taken to slaughter each week except the last two slaughter 
periods when four steers were slaughtered each week. 
Phase two represents a more randomly selected group of steers and should 
present findings which may be of value in selecting breeding cattle to produce 
more desirable rzarket anieeds. 
This work follows the work done by Good et el (1961). In so doing, a 
new approach to the correlations was tried using see as a dividing factor 
rather than breed or weight. The cattle in phase one were divided into three 
age groups: junior yearlings (19-23 months), summer yearlings (15-19 months), 
and senior calves (under 15 months). The steers in phase two were all junior 
yearlings. 
Neither group of steers in this study shows a definite overall relation- 
ship between an increase in weight and an increase in various live animal 
measurements. For the Chicago steers, cannon circumference and live weight 
showed a correlation of .315 (significant at the .05 level) for senior celves 
and a correlation of .280 (significant at the .01 level) for summer yearlings. 
In phase two, there was a correlation of .344 ( significant at the .05 level) 
for head length and live weight. 
From these studies, it could be concluded that all steers do not eeke an 
increase in weight by the same methods of development. Some steers make a 
higher percent of growth in eteecie Tissue Ceveloement; other cattle make a 
higher percentage of their weight increase by the deposition of fat; some 
cattle sake more of their gain in skeletal structure than do others; and some 
increase in weight is a partial combination of these factors and perhaps others. 
Inheritance could account for a large port of the variance in growth pat- 
tern of the steers studied. The Chicago steers were a very heteroeenious 
group for inheritance. The phase two steers, even though purchased from the 
same herd, were bred under range conditions and could represent a number of 
sires as well as a variation in maternal background. Feed management and en- 
vironment could affect the patterns be which cattle increase their weight. 
Live weleht with visual scores for fat showed a positive correlation in 
the sumeer yearling steers at Chicago. The figures were .264 for visual quan- 
tity of fat, .236 for visual quality of Cat, and .271 tor the total visual 
score. (The first end last figures were significant at the .01 level and the 
other significant at the .05 level.) 
The live animal measures in phase one (muzzle circumference, jaw depth, 
cannon circumference, and round circumference) all showed a significant posi- 
tive correlation with each other. These figures ranged from .212 to .930 and 
of the 18 correlations, four were significant at the .05 level End all the 
others were significant at the .01 level. The steers in phase two had seven 
live animal eeasurements, but only four significant correlations. Cannon cir- 
cumference had a correlation significant at the .01 level to round circumference 
(.509) and to arm circumference (.469). ;ye width was correlated to round cir- 
cuelerence (.425) and jaw depth was related to head length (.351). 
Cannon circumference was the only skeletal measure in both studies that 
related to muscle measurements (round and forearm). From this study, it would 
seem that cannon circumference is a good indication of size of round and fore- 
arm. Dahl (1959), Weseli (1957), and Good et 21 (1961) found the same results. 
Live weight showed a correlation to loin eye area in the Chicago steers 
of .296 for senior calves, .305 for summer yearlings, and .535 for jenior year- 
lings. (Jenior calves were significant at .05 level an the other two were 
significant at .01 level). The phase two steers showed a correlation of .305 
for loin eye area and live weight. In this study, the Chicago steers would 
seem to indicate that the older animals will rave proportionately larger loin 
eyes for their weight than will the younger animals. This does not follow with 
previous work and may be due to selection of the individuals. Live weight 
failed to show a correlation for marbling score in either phase of this study. 
In the Chicago steers, there was a correlation of live weight to fat thickness 
at the 12th rib of .313 for senior calves and .291 for the summer yearlings. 
Dressed weight showed a higher correlation to fat at the 12th rib for the 
Chicago steers than did live weight. The correlations, all highly significant, 
were .420 for senior calves, .385 for summer yearlings, and .414 for junior 
yearlings. The correlation for fat at the 12th rib jumped from .139 for live 
weight to .343 for dressed weight in the phase two steers. Fill may be the 
factor responsible for this much difference. 
The three visual scores for finish used in the Chicago steers shows a 
highly significant inter-relationship between all :eensures for all three ages 
of : tears. These correlations ranged from .942 to .406. The visual quantity 
score shows a significant correlation to fat at the 12th rib. The correlations 
were .456 for senior calves, .258 for summer yearlings, and .365 for junior 
yearlings. The relationship of visual quality fat to fat at the 12th rib 
showed a significant correlation only for the summer : eerlirws (.204). The 
total visual fEt score showed a eorrel-tion with fat at the 12th rib for summer 
yearlings of .252 and for junior yearlings .260. :prom this study, it would 
seem that a simple atteept to deteneline the amount of finish is a better indi- 
cation of the amount of fat at the 12th rile than to compound the picture by 
trying to use ,quality of finish in any way. 
Visual quantity of fat was correlated -.097 with marbling for senior 
calves, -.l6 for summer :yearlings, and .254 for junior yearlings. (The cor- 
relation for junior yearlings is significant at the .05 level.) Actual fat 
thickness at the 12th rib showed a correlation to marbling .157 for senior 
calvs, -.030 for summer yearlings, and .349 (significant at .01 level) for 
junior yearlings. In the Chicago steers, it was only the older cattle that 
showed a positive siolificant correlation of fat cover with merbline. It is 
unclear whether this could be attributed to marbling apdearinL at a certain age 
or to some other factor. From this study, it would appear that :erhaps age in- 
fluences the appearance of marbling. In the phase two steers, the correlation 
of marbling with fat at the 12th rib is -.223. These steers would correspond 
to the junior yearlincs in Chicago as to regards for age. These steers in 
phase two were lacking in carcass qeality averaging only slightly higher than 
a Lodeet amcvnt, of marbling. Perhaps the negative correlation could be attri- 
buted to inheritance in that the carcass would always be lightly marbled irre- 
gardless of the outside fat cover. 
The correlation of marbling to carcass grade in phase two is .991, e 
highly significant correlation, which illustrates the importance of marbling 
in grading. 
Fat at the 12th rib showed a significant negative correlation to loin 
area for senior calves at Chicago of -.298. The correlation for summer year- 
lings was -.059, for junior yearlings -.107, and for the steers in phase two 
-.069. in all cases, then, there was an indication that the steers with 
larger loin eyes had less fat cover at the 12th rib. 
Phase two covered more actual carcass measurements. Loin eye area was 
highly significantly correlated to total lean in the carcass (.600). Other 
factors all showing a highly significant correlation to total lean were total 
bone weight (.456), total lean in the round (.825), total lean in the loin 
(.626), total lean in the rib (.606), and total lean in the chuck (.852). The 
correlation of loin eye area with total lean in the round was .526, with total 
lean in the rib .348, and with total lean in the chuck .532. However, the 
loin eye area correlated with total lean in the loin was .192, which was not 
significant. This study indicates that the loin eye area is not always a re- 
liable means of estimating the total lean in the loin. 
Fat at the 12th rib showed a highly significant correlation aith total fat 
of .653. This would indicate that fat at the 12th rib is a satisfactory method 
for deteraining total fat in the carcass. 
Total bone was correlated with total lean in the round at .413 and with 
total lean in the chuck at .435. Both figures are significant. Total bone 
correlation with total lean in the loin was .294 and with total lean in the 
rib at .237. Both correlations are nonsignificant. Coupled with the correla- 
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tion of .456 for total bone with total lean, this study shows a definite posi- 
tive relationship between Lone and auacle. 
The total lean in the round correlates significantly with total lean in 
the loin at .418, with total lean in the rib at .484, and with total lean in 
the chuck at .639. Total lean in the chuck is correlated with total lean in 
the loin at .622. This study shows, then, that total lean in the round is the 
best indicator of the lean in the other three primal cuts. Total lean in the 
chuck is the best indicator of total lean in the carcass. 
Muzzle circumference had a significant negative correlation of -.352 for 
the phase two steers in relationship to fat at the 12th rib. The Chicago 
steers had correlations of .136 for senior calves, -.109 for summer year) ings, 
and -.174 for junior yearlings. With three of the four correlations negative 
and one a Fignificant one, it might be indicative that the larger muzzled 
steers had less fat at the 12th rib. The phase two steers showed a sia,nifi- 
cant correlation of .361 between muzzle circumference and total lean in the 
carcass. It would seem, then, that the larger muzzled steers would have less 
fat and more muscle. 
Head length of the steers in ;ahaee two was correlated with total lean in 
the carcass at .387 and with total lean in the chuck at .424; both figures sig- 
nificant. Arm circumference was highly correlated with total lean in the loin 
at .498 and jaw depth was significantly correlated with total lean in the loin 
at .375. 
In this study, cannon circumference was a good indicator of muscle in the 
round and forearm as determined by live animal measures, but held no sia7nifi- 
cant relations to any carcass muscle measure. Head measures seeaed to show 
more significant relation in this respect. 
This study was divided into two phases. Phase one was with 210 steers 
entered in the 1959 Quality Beef Contest at the Chicago internetional. Fhase 
two consisted of 33 head of steers fed and slaughtered at Kansas State 'delver- 
city. 
Steers in phase one weighed from $00 to 1340 pounds ari varied in age 
from 12 to 19 months. Steers in phase two varied in weight from 912 to 1236 
pounds and were all the same age. 
Live body measurements taken on the steers in phase one consisted. of depth 
of jaw, circumference of Nuzzle, circumference of cannon, and circumference of 
round. Two visual fat appraisals were made on these steers: total quality 
and total quantity of finish. These two scores were tnen added toeether for 
a tots) fat score. Live measures in phase two were length of head, muzzle cir- 
cumference, eye to eye width, depth of jaw, cannon circumference, forearm cir- 
cumference, and round circumference. 
Carcass measures in phese one were fat at the 12th rib, marbling, loin 
eye area, and loin eye area / 100# carcass. Neasurements in phase two were 
fat thickness 12th rib, carcass grade, marbling, total lean weights total 
fat weight, total bone weight, total lean in the round, total leen in the loin, 
total lean in the rib, and total lean in the chuck. 
Simple correlations were computed between all factors in phase one and be- 
tween all factors in phase two. Steers in phase one were divided for analysis 
by age groups; junior yearlings (born between January 1 and April 30 previous 
year), summer yearlings (born between May 1 and August 31 previous year), and 
senior calves (born after September 1 of previous year). All steers in phase 
two were junior yearlings. 
- 3 
Relationships between live weight and various live aniaal measures from 
both phases were, for i±e most part, nonsignificant indicating 7,,riations among 
individuals in the manner in which they increased their weight. Live animal 
measures in phase one were all correlated with each other. Steers in phase 
two showed highly significant correlations for cannon cireuirierence with both 
round circumference and forearm circumference. 
Visual quantity fat score held a si gnificant relation to fat at the 12th 
rib. The older steers in phase one showed a relationship of ft thickness at 
the 12th rib to marbling score. 
In :mass two, loin eye area showed s highly significant correlation to 
total lean weight. Fat thickness at the 12th rib showed a highly significant 
correlation to total fat in the carcass. 
Vuzzle circumference was significantly correlated to total lean in the car- 
cass in phase two. 
In both phases, live cannon circumference was highly significantly corre- 
lated to live measures of muscle. In phase two, steers with more bone had more 
lean in the carcass. The steers with more lean and larger loin eye areas had 
less fat. Fat Lt the 12th rib was not correlated to marbling. 
Tie study indicates that the larLer boned steers will have more muscle, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
Plate I illustrates the live an-L-tal msasurf3s 




D-ca :on circumference 
PLATE 
5C 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 
Plate II illustrates the live aair.a1 :neasuree 
taken in phase two. 
muzzle circumference 
?-width between the eyes 
C--depth of jaw 
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Table 15b. Junior yearling Hereford pleasures in phase one. 
Con-: : : Circumference :' al fat score :Fat t es : Loin eve area 
test: r'eight :DresssOuz- : Can- s s Jaw :quan-squal-ITotal: Con-: Au- :Mr- :Con- : Au- :/100# car-: 
no Live Dress '. s e 2 non 1 de th:tit :it :score: test. thor's:bli :test: thor's:cass wt 
120 1120 690 61.6 44.6 21.3 159.8 27.0 8 7 15 0.8 0.8 
122 1135 706 62.2 45.3 20.2 155.2 26.7 8 7 15 1.3 1.5 
124 1075 650 60.5 46.2 23.0 147.2 26.3 7 7 14 1.0 1.0 
126 1080 707 65.5 44.3 23.5 153.7 25.7 8 7 15 1.4 1.6 
128 1050 658 62.7 45.8 21.5 145.8 25.6 8 6 14 1.2 1.0 
132 1095 660 60.3 46.7 21.5 157.4 26.6 7 7 14 0.9 0.9 
136 1060 610 57.5 45.9 22.1 148.2 24.6 5 6 11 0.8 0.8 
138 1090 656 60.2 47.4 21.2 152.0 25.6 5 7 12 0.9 1.0 
144 11b5 736 63.2 49.8 22.6 158.6 26.0 6 6 12 0.9 1.0 
147 1150 718 62.4 47.2 21.8 146.2 26.0 6 6 12 J:.fl 1.2 
148 1170 737 63.0 43.7 21.5 157.6 25.5 9 6 15 1.8 1.9 
151 1235 762 61.7 47.7 22.1 157.0 25.8 6 6 12 1.3 1.5 
178 11 00 687 62.5 47.8 21.1 149.7 2 3.9 5 5 10 0 .8 0.9 
234 1140 691 60.6 45.0 22.8 145.2 29.2 6 6 14 0.9 0.8 
257 1050 657 62.6 48.0 21.0 140.8 24.0 5 5 10 1.0 -1.2 









8 10.36 10.30 1.6 
1.6 
8 11.72 11.58 
9 11.13 11.71 
1.6 
8 10.28 10.62 1.4 
9 12.18 12.09 1.6 
10 12.82 12.63 1.8 
7 12.52 12.79 1.9 








Table 15c. Junior yearling Shorthorn measures in phase one. 
Con 
-s s $ Circw Terence 
test; Weiaht :Dress:Nue- : Can- s : Jaw 
no 've Dre : no. Round de th 
u- 
. 
89 1040 637 61.3 44.4 21.0 141.4 27.3 8 7 15 1.1 1.1 10 10.58 10.41 1.6 
94 1075 682 63.4 47.4 20.6 150.9 24.3 5 5 10 0.9 1.0 9 11.04 11.45 1.7 
118 1085 697 64.2 42.0 19.5 142.2 24.9 7 6 13 1.4 1.6 8 10.13 10.22 1.5 
140 1085 672 61.9 44.8 18.8 155.7 26.8 5 5 10 1.1 1.1 7 11.29 11.32 1.7 
142 1170 685 58.5 49.8 21.7 143.4 25.2 6 6 12 0.8 C.8 8 12.64 13.08 1.9 
145 1270 647 66.7 47.2 21.0 147.6 26.4 6 5 11 1.1 1.5 9 13.64 13.90 1.6 
146 1080 644 59.6 49.2 22.8 140.6 26.1 4 3 7 0.7 C.9 7 12.34 12.31 1.9 
149 1095 706 64.5 45.0 20.1 147.3 24.4 8 7 15 1.1 1.2 9 11.89 11.84 1.7 
170 1095 681 62.2 44.8 22.0 150.3 27.1 4 4 8 0.7 C.8 9 11.44 11.42 1.7 
171 1075 657 61.1 45.0 19.9 147.6 26.0 5 5 10 0.9 1.1 7 9.90 9.75 1.5 
172 1250 782 62.6 44.7 21.0 152.3 26.4 8 7 15 1.1 1.0 9 10.90 11.47 1.5 
229 1035 640 61.8 46.3 19.9 144.3 24.2 6 6 12 1.1 1.1 7 9.09 9.56 1.5 
231 1090 659 60.5 43.8 20.5 138.1 26.4 8 7 15 1.3 1.2 7 10.58 10.62 1.6 
278 1070 680 63.6 45.0 21.1 139.8 25.0 6 6 12 1.2 1.3 10.02 9.98 1.5 
Table 15. Sumer yearling Angus measures in phase out:. 
Con-: Circumference :Visual fat score :Eat thicknoss-: s Loin wie area 
test: Weight aress:-.Muz- : Can- I : Jaw tquan-squat-:Total: Con- Au- :Mar- j.1;=-771::--7-567:: 
Ds2thlyuj2resct:rae:rg:22LJAound:yjj.tztkcorei test : 112ELW2111Y01,21IlgalUZaULAA: 
42 1070 614 60.2 40.8 21.4 147.4 25.9 5 5 10 1.1 C.9 8 11.35 11.77 1.9 
43 965 606 62.8 39.4 19.5 136.6 25.0 6 5 11 1.1 1.0 8 11.51 11.57 1.9 
44 1075 698 64.9 43.3 19.3 142.0 25.1 8 8 16 1.5 1.7 8 11.65 11.66 1.7 
45 1035 665 64.3 11.4 20.0 131.0 26.5 9 6 15 1.4 1.4 8 9.87 10.31 1.6 
54 945 597 63.2 39.3 18.8 132.9 25.2 5 5 10 1.4 1.2 9 11.35 11.31 1.9 
55 960 587 61.1 10.9 18.8 147.1 26.2 4 3 7 0.8 1.2 10 11.42 11.68 2.0 
56 1085 684 63.0 44.5 21.2 136.8 28.4 6 5 11 1.1 1.0 10 13.53 13.43 2.0 
57 985 605 61.4 46.2 18.9 136.3 23.4 8 5 13 1.1 1.1 10 12.95 12.93 2.1 
60 1030 659 64.0 40.4 19.8 140.9 27.2 5 6 11 1.1 1.4 8 10.92 10.91 1.7 
62 995 639 64.2 41.3 19.8 142.6 27.5 5 5 10 1.1 1.4 8 11.01 11.18 1.7 
63 925 599 64.8 38,9 18,5 124.9 23.0 4 3 7 1.4 1.4 10 10.54 11.03 1.8 
64 980 633 64.6 40,8 18.9 137.3 23.5 7 6 13 1.2 1.1 10 10.72 11.04 1.7 
66 970 602 641 40.0 20.3 140.3 25.6 4 3 7 1.4 1.6 8 9.45 9.85 1.6 
67 1020 651 63.8 44.2 19.4 137.1 26.3 8 6 14 0.8 1.2 9 1x.31 12.20 1.9 
68 985 632 64.2 43.1 19.8 144.8 26.7 6 5 11 0.8 0.9 2.0 
69 1010 642 63.6 46.9 18.3 111.8 24.4 7 6 13 0.9 1.0 10 12.04 12.56 2.0 
70 1165 745 63.9 44.7 21.1 142.2 26.0 7 6 13 1.0 0.8 10 12.61 12.48 1.7 
71 1085 70? 65.2 45.6 18.7 14.2.8 26.7 5 4 9 1.4 1.4 10 11.82 11,66 1.6 
73 1070 662 61.9 41.2 18.9 151.3 26.5 5 5 10 1.4 1.6 10 11.27 11.12 1.7 
74 1010 643 63.7 42.4 20,0 144.0 27.8 5 5 10 1.0 1.1 8 12.56 12.41 1.9 
75 1100 69? 63.4 43.4 20.7 150.8 25.7 5 5 10 1.2 1.2 10 11.50 11.39 1.6 
76 1070 667 62.3 40.5 18.6 142.4 25.6 7 7 14 1.3 1.5 10 10.12 10.04 1.5 
77 1150 726 63.1 46.3 20.0 159.0 26.2 8 8 16 1.4 1.4 8 13.89 13.81 1.9 
78 975 587 60.2 39.8 20.2 133.2 25.0 4 6 10 0.8 0.9 8 10.90 11.37 1.9 
79 1010 629 62.3 45.2 19.9 141.9 24.1 6 5 11 1.2 1.2 9 11.83 11.80 1.9 
SO 1070 673 62.9 43.3 19.8 142.4 28.0 5 5 10 1.4 1.5 6 10.64 10.43 1.6 
82 1010 643 63.7 40.8 19.4 146.4 24.3 5 5 10 1.2 1.4 9 9.80 10.21 1.6 
36 1025 640 62.4 46.9 19.1 136.7 27.5 8 3 11 1.2 1.2 9 11.97 11.92 1.9 
88 1060 663 62.5 45.1 20.2 145.6 24.6 5 6 11 1.2 1.2 8 11.23 11.63 1.8 
90 965 620 64.2 42.8 18.6 137.8 27.6 5 10 1.6 1.6 8 10.04 9.95 1.6 
91 1120 725 64.7 42.6 19.2 141.1 25.9 4 4 8 1.6 1.7 7 12.79 12.82 1.8 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 15e. Sur 3 -mr1ing Hereford mea P- 
Gon-: :Visual fat score :Yet thiemess: 
test: A.Irlit : Can- : : Jaw squqn-:qtia1 -:74otra: won- -: iu- :Ear- :00n- 
Evo.-112MIErlff: :7-1) : non : nd: deith:t14-r :it score: test: thor's: .te t 
98 1065 684 64.2 47.2 21.9 149.3 25.5 8 6 14 1.0 1.0 7 12.13 12.05 1.8 
163 1135 713 62.8 47.5 23.0 151,2 25.6 8 6 14 1.6 1.5 6 10.92 10.81 1.5 
230 1125 690 61.3 44.3 21.6 147.2 28.4 8 7 15 1.1 1.2 12.03 12.45 1.8 
232 1095 682 62.3 49.6 21.0 146.2 27.0 8 6 14 0.8 1.0 6 11.85 12.41 1.6 
235 10S0 686 63.5 43.4 22.o 146.8 27.0 5 5 10 1.0 1.1 8 10.93 10,64 1.6 



































248 10 50 659 62.8 45.2 20.9 130.4 25.5 6 5 U 0.8 1.2 12.33 12.24 1.9 
249 990 605 61.1 45.6 21.8 141.6 29.0 5 5 10 0.7 0.7 10.58 10.50 1.7 
253 1c60 637 60.1 48.6 21.2 140.7 25.6 8 6 16 1.0 1.2 13.34 13.1.8 2.1 
255 1085 61v 61.8 47.4 22.4 1.6 24.0 9 7 16 1.2 1.2 6 11.65 11.62 1.7 
259 995 627 63.0 44.7 20.2 146.3 25.0 8 6 14 1.0 1.0 9 11.17 11.66 1.9 
261 1070 636 59.6 46.0 22.2 156.6 26.6 4 6 10 0.8 1.0 8 10.82 11.81 1.9 
263 945 570 60.3 45.7 21.0 1'5.6 26.1 5 7 12 0.8 1.0 7 11.11 10.89 1.9 
264 1135 713 62.8 a A 20.5 150.9 27.0 8 5 13 0.9 1.2 8 12.87 13.14 1.8 
276 1050 675 64.3 45.8 21.3 147.7 25.7 A 7 15 1.0 1.0 9 10.82 10.71 1.6 
283 1045 651 62.9 46.4 21.1 148.2 26.5 7 5 12 1.2 1.3 2 13.66 13.29 2.0 
300 980 548 55.9 44,9 21.2 139.7 26.0 5 5 10 0.7 1.1 7 11.55 11.16 ..0 
Table 15f. Summer yearling Shorthorn measures in phase o 
COUP.: s s Circumference t tVlsual fat score :Fat thickness: 





















245 1165 736 
247 1020 625 
250 1130 676 
252 1070 661 
254 1055 630 
256 1010 645 
258 1120 693 
260 1025 637 
262 1090 722 
1 ti tr re te thor' sbli. test 
Lo n e e are 
60.1 41.0 18.8 139.4 25.3 4 4 6 0.8 0.7 7 10.15 10.12 1.8 
61.2 49.3 18.2 137.6 26.0 6 5 11 1.2 1.2 6 9.24 9,60 1.5 
64.8 45.9 19.6 139.7 24.5 6 6 12 1.2 1.3 9 10,03 10.36 1.5 
61.3 42,6 19.3 139.0 24.4 6 6 12 0.9 0.9 7 1.5 
62.4 45.5 20.0 146.9 26.5 6 5 11 1.4 1.6 8 1(03,;1 1.4 
59.1 41.2 19.0 136.0 25.0 5 5 10 1.2 1.3 1.7 
63.6 4143 19.2 149.2 27.0 6 6 12 0.8 1.0 9 9.16 9.53 145 
60.1 46.0 19.4 132.3 24.9 6 7 13 1.1 1.2 7 10.34 10.27 1.7 
59.0 42.8 20,2 132.2 24.8 6 5 11 0.8 0.3 10 9.45 9.84 1.6 
62.1 47.7 20.6 142.6 26.5 5 6 11 1.3 1.3 9 10.23 10.26 1.6 
63.2 44.9 18.2 144.6 77.5 7 6 13 1.3 1.5 7 10.20 10.18 1.4 
61.3 41.9 19.7 139.1 26.0 5 5 10 0.8 1.1 10 11.18 11.60 1.9 
59.8 42.2 20.0 145.3 27.0 4 5 9 0.7 0.9 7 10.15 10.55 1.6 
61.8 44.0 20.9 139.6 26.7 6 6 12 0.6 0.9 7 11.07 © 11,09 1.7 
59.7 43.2 20.2 140.6 24.7 5 5 10 1.1 1.0 7 8.94 9.30 1.5 
63.9 44.0 19.0 131.1 25.0 6 7 13 1.3 1.3 10 10.34 10.73 1.7 
61.9 44.6 19.6 145.2 23.5 4 4 8 1.1 1.5 9 10.84 11.22 1.6 
62.1 47.4 21.0 142.8 26.0 5 4 9 0.8 0.8 6 10.37 10.77 1.7 




































































































































































































































































































































































Table 15g ( ) 
Con-s s 0trciinferanos s *Visual fat score 1 e-cre area : 
teats Weiat tpressaluz-s Can- s I jaw lcivan,-:ival.:Totals Con-: u,. :Ear- sCc?u- s Au- s 100# ear-; 
no :L ve Dress: % s e non Round daoth:ttt ;sitar .aati les.:101211.gLb in..s,..11421_ 
48 800 471 58.9 41.4 18.9 127.0 25.0 4 5 9 0.2 0.2 5 11.57 12.02 2.6 
49 815 471 57.8 39.3 18.3 130.7 24.6 5 5 10 0.3 1.0 10 14.01 13.95 3.0 
52 815 470 57.7 39.4 19.5 121.4 23.5 4 4 8 C.7 0.5 7 12.14 12.49 2.7 
53 920 586 63.7 42.8 18.7 136.6 26.8 5 4 9 0.3 1.0 9 14.28 14,75 2.5 
85 810 487 60.1 42.0 18.9 138.3 24.5 4 4 8 0.7 0.7 9 8.37 8.40 1.7 
Table 15h. Senior c Tf ord measures in phase one, 
Con-s ;_. 0ircluctereuce 1.11a141141ENLI GLIILOEIM: Lo' 
testsight :Dress:nug-s Can- s s jzz; tqus.n.4qual-ectalt Con-s sNpr- 
Pco'iatt,12.1.1itY wt. 
3 930 576 61.9 49.3 L2.0 132.4 27.6 5 5 10 1.2 1.1 8 9.78 10.21 1.8 
5 945 564 59.7 47.0 24.0 135.1 26.8 4 4 8 0.6 0.7 8 13.42 .31.73 2,1 
51 eho 482 57.4 45.0 20.2 132.0 26.1 4 5 9 0.5 0.3 6 10.44 )0.43 2.2 
204 9 580 62.7 46.9 21.9 139.2 27.0 6 6 12 1.1 1.2 7 9.19 9.68 1.7 
209 960 617 63.0 42.5 21.8 143.4 24.6 6 6 12 1.2 1.3 7 10.47 10.43 1.7 
226 925 564 61.0 44.2 20.3 135.7 23.9 5 5 10 1.0 1.1 8 11.46 11.44 2.0 













































































































































































































































Table 17a. Correlations for senior calves in phase one. 





g wan,- s Vi s 
Contest : Author's% 
Total: fat 12-ths fat 12ths 
fat s rib 1 rib 
$ Contest s Author's: 
Marbling: loin eye: loin eyes toal:ezezealt/100# 












































































































































Table 17b. Correlations for summer yearlings in phase one. 
Dressed: Dress Muzzle : Jaw Cannon : Round 1 Visual 
weight : ing % I circum.: depth: circum.: circum.: tits 
Contest s Author's: ; Contest : Author's: Loin eye area 
n..: Visual t Totals fat 12th: fat 12th: Marbling: loin eye: loin eye: /100# carcess 









































































































































*3ignificant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
65 
Table 17o. Correlations for junior yearlings in phase one. 
s 








s Round : Tun. Visual 
: Contest s Author's t s Contest s Author's s Loin eye area 







































































































































Significant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
Table 18. All ss for t in phase two. 
at t 
noes 12th s Gams s Mar- S 
b 
Total a Total : Total s Total s Totals Total: Total 
de : lean s fat : bons ; lean $ lean : lean : lean 
4 h wed h u 'pin r4b 
3 44.6 23.4 25.5 134.9 20.4 42.4 44.9 30.21 1030 65.78 1.55 6 7 333.5 192.55 104.35 38.00 48.90 27.70 14.15 61.10 
4 46.5 19.9 25.2 136.4 21.5 43.3 44.9 12.43 1112 63,84 1.12 6 7 350.0 201.90 98.45 45.85 56.20 25.90 17.10 53.05 
6 45.5 21.3 26.0 138.5 22.0 47.8 46.9 13.25 1098 62.48 .68 6 7 337.0 215.15 64.25 56.30 55.80 30.35 71.55 
15 44.4 23.7 25.4 142.0 22.6 47.1 43.3 10.15 912 65.13 .73 6 7 294.0 171.50 77.50 38.55 49.15 52.75 
16 46.2 22.8 23.8 141.6 23.0 47.2 46.6 11.65 1008 63,59 .75 6 7 314.0 195.65 71.90 44.70 55.40 27.05 13.40 64.70 
18 45,6 21.4 25.8 143.3 21.8 47.5 45.7 11.40 1030 66,21 .72 3 4 335.0 200.20 84.05 48.45 53.50 29.30 17.50 64.50 
19 46.2 23.6 24.2 134.8 21.7 42.8 42.9 11.80 970 61.24 .46 8 9 291.0 186.35 58.45 43.80 53.90 24.75 14.00 57.90 
20 46.0 21.3 26.2 128.7 19.9 44.6 45.4 11.66 944 65.30 .86 4 5 298.0 195.65 56.65 42.30 51,20 27.05 14.05 57.50 
29 473 22.3 25.6 143,5 20.4 42.4 44.5 12.55 950 65.05 .80 7 8 302.0 193.85 59.50 47.25 54.90 27.15 14.40 60.90 
30 45.8 21,6 23.8 139.6 21.2 42.7 45,2 12,90 1084 62.45 .73 6 7 330.0 211.80 68.15 46.05 57.30 27.15 21.20 63.85 
31 45.3 21.2 25.6 137.8 21.8 43.2 45.8 9,61 988 62,96 1.05 5 6 305.0 170.15 86.70 43.75 43.75 23.75 13.10 57.30 
32 43.1 20.7 25.7 135.4 20.0 42.6 45.8 10.85 1056 60.60 .70 6 7 312.0 194.75 65.95 52.35 56.95 25.55 14.85 57.50 
33 46.$ 24.0 25.6 148,1 21.2 42.1 48.8 13.72 1060 62.74 .78 7 8 331.0 207.25 71.40 48.70 54.85 24.45 14.05 63.35 
34 46,0 22.8 24.8 143.2 22.7 44.2 46.6 11.08 998 0.72 .65 5 6 311.0 193.70 71.45 47.10 50.90 26.35 15.40 57.45 
36 46.0 24.9 25.6 144.0 21.7 41.2 44.2 11.15 1052 63.78 .86 5 6 330.0 194.65 79.25 52.45 50.80 24.95 18.85 58.25 
37 47.2 22.8 24.7 136.2 22.0 43.6 44.1 10.98 1056 64.02 .83 5 6 328.0 193.45 87.65 47.20 54.70 25.60 14.35 60.30 
39 46.1 22.6 24.9 134.7 21.8 43.2 45.9 11.91 992 65.12 .85 7 8 315.0 197.30 72.05 44.70 53.30 26.70 13.70 62.10 








































54 47.5 18.5 26.3 139.5 21.9 48.0 46.4 11.39 1236 62.430 .78 7 8 375.0 230.75 89.90 56.00 62.45 27.25 17.80 74.60 
69 48.3 22.4 25.2 142.5 21.0 42.5 44.3 8.66 914 61.92 .50 9 9 273.0 181.75 39.15 48.90 49.85 24.20 11.95 54.10 
72 47.3 22.2 26.6 143.0 22.8 47.0 48.3 11.01 1162 63.68 .88 6 7 365.0 222.40 81.10 59.70 56.85 35.00 15.80 75.30 
75 48.1 19.8 26.6 130.3 20.9 41.9 45.6 13.60 1042 64.20 .76 4 5 330.5 218.30 62.55 48.85 54.65 28.10 16.15 75.40 
80 45,9 22.3 23.6 135.3 20.8 42.8 43.8 12.43 1050 64.19 .68 6 7 329.0 206.75 84.05 45.60 59.40 25.90 15.90 70.50 
89 46.5 24.5 26.4 141.8 21.2 44.3 43.6 11.85 1092 63.64 .76 6 7 341.0 219.95 75.15 45.45 58.55 30.60 15.90 71.60 
91 45.7 18.4 25.2 133.3 21.2 45.4 47.6 13.75 1080 6346 .98 4 5 335.0 223.20 64.50 46.30 60.70 29.45 15.90 72.35 
103 43.7 19.9 26.2 138.2 24.4 44.1 44.7 10.73 1021 66,80 .86 5 6 327.5 187.85 93.75 44.00 49.50 26.15 14.90 56.50 
108 47.0 25,0 27.0 140.5 22.4 43.7 47.4 10.68 1058 62.94 .68 5 6 333.0 199.55 86.30 47.80 52.65 27.30 15.50 64.50 
110 43.8 20.2 24.7 146.7 21.0 43.1 43.8 10.84 1026 66.27 1.03 5 6 336.0 195.90 83.15 47.90 54.50 27.30 15.50 55.80 
111 45.3 20.8 24.8 149.6 24.7 44.2 43.2 11.10 1038 65.32 1.22 6 7 338.0 190.10 91.15 57.85 53.45 25.95. 13.80 59.30 
135 45.5 25.0 26.2 149.5 24.7 48.5 45.8 10.93 980 64.18 .8e 6 7 310.0 187.60 81.40 43.50 51.80 25.95 15.10 54.15 
139 44,4 23.7 25.4 142.0 22.6 47.1 433 10.15 1078 63,17 .55 5 6 333.0 210.25 70.65 48.20 58.20 28.55 16.60 63.00 









---- Low prime 
- High choice 
5 Average choice 
6 Low choice 
7 ------------------- ------------ High good 
8 O.V101 Peerage good. 
9 Low good 













Extremely abuuLtint arVIIIIrelp.1041 
Viry abundant 
Abundant .01011110 
1110.0 Moderately abundant 
Slightly abundant - IIII40 






Traces 000.110$ 40.007.0.0111.001... 
Table 21 lotions for steers in phase two. 
Xyo s Jaw ::found s Pennon s krm s Heed 
s Loin 








Loin eye urea 
Live weight 
Dressing 




Total lean weight 
Total tat weight 
Total bone Weight 
Total lean round 
Total lean loin 




































s Carr s e s %al s Total s To s T 1 
noes 12th t *ass $ t Side t lean s fat s bone t lean t lean t lean : lean 














4304 .020 Na -4341 .100 .193 .160 .182 .342 
291 242 -.062 -.2SS -.238 -.019 -.050 -.222 
-.160 213 269 -.042 .197 .017 .375* .050 .254 
.174 .118 
-424 *201 233 -.074 .065 .083 .220 
.052 .124 .4117 .264 .158 -.062 .100 .4001 -.113 
-.170 .263 
.198 .236 .161 .188 .498 ee .011 .217 
-.114 .281 .387* .4,064 .289 .141 .256 .035 .424* 
-.062 .290 600** -201 .121 .526** .192 .348' .532** 
.084 92see 773** 4405* 495** .623** .432* .585** .641es 
-4437* .124 -.1% .454** -4297 .4.4297 .185 -.005 -.179 
..223 .343 .4190 .653** .4072 -4223 -.003 -me -.124 
.991** .4288 .079 
-.340 .055 .125 -.226 -.245 
.04238 -.050 
-.292 .053 .162 -.206 -.216 -.096 
.705** i.5940* 414** 511** 412** .561** .587** 
-.095 .456" .825** .626** .606** 852** 
-.035 -.174 .012 .134 -.086 




*Significant at .05 level 
**Significant at .01 level 
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sub: ti in pw.tial fulfillwent of the 
requirements for the dePree 
1,IASTER OF SCIENCE 
Lepartment of kniJial Husbandry 
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Manhattan, Kansas 
1963 
The emphasis in today's dressed beef market is for a carcass of excellent 
quality which has a high percentage of red meat. Present slaughter grades are 
still largely based on the same standards used for the last several decades. 
This study explored some of the live animal characteristics and their re- 
lationehip to the carcass in search of some measure for better pre-slaughter 
evaluation of cattle. It shoeld be hoped information of this type obtained 
from slaughter cattle would be eseftl in implementing a breeding program 00- 
signed to produce meaty carcasses. 
This study was di prided into two phases. Phase one concerned measurements 
of 210 fat steers at the International Livestock Exposition in Chicago. Phase 
two was me, ureeento of 33 head of slaughter cattle at Kansas State University. 
Steers in both phases were divided into four month age brackets for correla- 
tion analyses. 
Live animal measures on steers in phase one were muzzle circumference, 
depth of jaw, circumference of round, cannon circumference, and live weight. 
A visual appraisal of the quantity and quality of finish eas also made on 
these steers. Carcass measures on these steers included dressed weight, fat 
thickness at the 12th rib, marbling, and loin eye area. 
Live animal measures in phase two were weight, muzzle circumference, head 
length, width between the eyes, deeta of jaw, cannon circumference, forearm 
circumference, and round circumference. Carcass data in phase two included 
fat thickness at the 12th rib, carcass grade, marbling, total lean weight, total 
bone weight, total fat weight, total lean in the rounds total lean in the loin, 
total lean in the chuck, and total lean in the rib. 
Live animal eearvres were significantly correlated to each other, but not 
to live weight. In both phases cannon circumference had a positive signifi- 
2 
cant correlation to measures of Tiusole, forearm circumference, and, or, round 
circumference. 
In phase one, the visual quantity fat score had a positive significant 
correlation to ft at the 12th rib. These correlations were .456 for senior 
calves, .258 for summer yearlings, and .365 for junior yearlings. Only in the 
older cattle of phase one was there a correlation between fat at the 12th rib, 
and marbling. 
Mtizzle circumference was correlated to total lean weight in phase two 
(.361). 
Steers in phase two with larger loin eyes had less total fat, less fat at 
the 12th rib, more total lean, end more total bone. Steers in phase one with 
larger loin ayes had loss fat at the 12th rib. 
